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About Goldrain
• Our factory established in 1998,located in Shijiazhuang city, Hebei province, China. We do international business from 2009.

We Goldrain engaged in grain and oil industry, we committed to become a leader in grain and oil machinery industry, our principle 

is Technological innovation these years .

We guarantee every product quality that goes out from Goldrain.

We promise 24 hours efficient worry-free service !

We firmly believe that value comes from professional, wisdom comes from practice. As a smart city best practices, we will make every 

effort to innovation and development.

* Professional in these items: Silo

Flour mill

* Now these years, according to customers' requirements, we also sell Oil press machine, Bakery equipment , Farming machinery

* We have agent in Canada, Congo, Nigeria

* Our market in : Africa, Asia, Oceania , South America

* Our website :  www.goldrainmachine.com



Flour Mill

Wheat flour mill: 

Raw material : soft wheat, hard wheat, Durum wheat

Final products: wheat flour, semolina, bran 

Capacity : 10 tonnes /24hrs---500 tonnes /24hrs

Corn flour mill: 

Raw material : White corn, Yellow Corn, Red corn

Final products: Corn flour, Corn grits, Germ, bran

Capacity : 10 tons /24hrs---300 tons / 24hrs



Some Projects



Silo
Type :Flat bottom / conical bottom

Silo material:hot galvanizing steel sheet

Steel silo assembled by silo body and silo top.

1. Silo body:

high quality hot galvanized steel plates -----rolled into corrugation and made into standard connection holes-----plates are connected by high 

strength screw bolts

---Steel plates:

1): Plates interval is injected by water-proof daub belts that are for aviation special    purpose .

2):silo plates' thickness distribution is set according to equal strength theory which makes the silo plates bear average stress. The 

vertical friction is supported by the stiffeners.

---Screw bolts:

round galvanized steel washers and connection holes with age-resistant and water-proof washers 

The Silo body Assisted with :

1) repairing door

2) outside ladder

3) ladder guard rings etc

2. Silo top:

The silo top adopts umbrella frame and the frame material is made of C model straight carbon steel. The ceiling is made of galvanized steel 

tile plates. the silo top served with natural ventilation windows, manhole, ladder, safety guards.



How can i put the grain into the silo ?

---------Use scraper conveyor, bucket elevator to conveying the grains into the silo

If the raw grain is dirty , can i store ?

As usual , the raw grain contents a lot of impurities, which will do harm to working machine, block it, shorten the machine’s working life 

during the storage processing, it will cause problems for the machine before loading the grain .

Besides, such impurities will low grain storage quality and shorten storage time. Because if the existing of impurities, it contains more 

bacteria and easy getting mildew and this is the beginning of the whole grain’s mildew.

So clean is important for long time storage.

How can i store it in a right way ?

1. Pre-clean sieve help us remove the impurities.

2. Also equipped dust-removal system to filter the dust and tinny impurities.

Then our grain will be more clean and reach to storage status for loading into the silo.



Complete line

Raw grain------Cleaning system-----Dryer (if your grain with moisture )-----Load------Silo------Unload-----to the workshop or a truck

arc-forming-machine

raw Galvanized sheet feeding part                        silo sheet corrugated molding machine

computer-punch finished productFinalize the design wall
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More Projects
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Thank

you

Contact :  Candy Liu

Tel:+86 311 68008978

Cel.:+86 18131189696

E-mail: admin@goldrainmachine.com

Web-site:  www.goldrainmachine.com

Add: R0732,Gaozhu Mansion,North Zhonghua Street,Xinhua District,Shijiazhuang,Hebei,China


